
THE TWO DOLLS.

Said, the Pink Papor Doll to the Purple
Paper Doll,

"Oh! how I wish that I were made of
wood!"

Said the Purple Paper Doll to the Pink
Paper Doll,

"fm sure I think that paper 'a just as
Rood."

8aid the Tink Paper Doll to the Purple
Paper Doli,

"Oh! how I wish that I were made of
wax!"

Said the Purple Paper Doll to the Pink
Paper Doll.

Tour face would soon be seamed with tiny
cracks."

Said the Pink Taper Doll to the Purple
Paper Doll,

"Oh! how I wish I were made of bisque!"
Said the Purple Paper Doll to the Pink Paper

Doll. .

"Of breaking you would run an awful
risk."

Raid, tho Pink Paper Doll to tho Purple
Paper Doll.

"Oh! how I wish I wore of worsted knit!"
Said the Purple Paper Doll to the Pink

Paper Doll,
"I don t believe you'd like it, dear, a blt."

Said tho Pink Paper Doll to the Purple
Paper Doll,

"Oh! how I wish that I were made of
rags!"

Said the Purple Paper Doll* to the Pink
Paper Doll,

"Thea the junkman'd carry you off in his
bags."

Said tho Pink Paper Doll to the Purple
Paper Doll,

"Oh! how I wish that I were made of rub¬
ber!

Said the Purple Taper Doll to the Pink
Paper Dell,*»

"We used to know one, and we used to
snub her."

Said the Pink Paper Doll to tho Purple
Taper Doll.

"Oh! how I wish I were made of china!"
Said the Purple Paper Doll to the Pink

Paper Dei,
"You'll be old-fiuaioned, and they'd name

you Dinah."

Said the Pink Paper Doll to tho Purple
Paper Doll,

"Well,"then I'm glad that I'm a paper
doll!"

Said the Purple Paper Doll to the Pink
Taper Doll,

'.I think it is the best, dear, after all!"
-Caroljn Wells, in Puck.
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I DEACON GREY'S f
I CHOICE. !

BY HELEN WHITNEY CLARK. ?

"Well," Mrs. FerobiaCymouds laid
aside her new poke-bonnet, with ita
lavender ribbons, and slipped off her
plum-colored alpaca dress, while a

smile of satisfaction spread itself over

ber rather sharply marked features.
"If Deacon Grey don't mean some¬

thing by his attentions then I'm mis¬
taken." It was prayer meeting night,
and Deacon Grey had just escorted
the widow to her domicile. "This is
the third time hand-running that he
took me home evening; beside last
Sunday was two weeks ago that he
walked to church with me."

Mrs. Ferobia'p method of expres¬
sion was somewhat mixed, but, ber
facts were undeniable.
The deacon had escorted her to and

from evening prayer meeting on

several occasious, and had thus be¬
come the subject of much gossip
among the village folks.

"Deacon Grey's aspruciu' u^,"they
said. "Lookin' round for a wife, of
course. Wal, he mont do worse,
though the Widow Cymonds is poor
as a church-mouse, fur as property's
consarned. "
They said nothin' of Widow Cy¬

monds' temper, however, which was

as uncomfortable to encounter as the
barbed-wire fence which surrounded
the deacon's well-kept farm.

Possibly, the widow had a talent for
concealing any little acerbities of tem¬
per from the outside world, and be¬
stowing her ill-nature only on the
members of her own household.

"Yes," she mused, tapping the
home-made carpet with her foot, while
a shrewd look shone in her steel-gray
eyes-"yes, to my mind it's just as

good as settled,and I mean to do over

my wedding-dress. I ain't worn it
much,and it'll save buyiug a new one.
But there's one thing about it"-here
the widow put her foot down emphat¬
ically- "that old maid sister of the
deacon's has got to do most of the
work, if she lives with us. I don't
have any shiftless, do-nothing folks
abont me; but of course I won't say a

word now."
"La!" said Miss Letitia Pipes, pop¬

ping her head into the widow's sit¬
ting-room, bright and early the next
morning-"la, now, Feroby! is it set¬
tled yet? I'm dying to know!"
"Well-ahem!" said the widow,

looking conscious and tryiug to blush
-

" 'tain't oxactly settled-that is,the
time ain't set, but it's all understood
between us, you know."
"Of course," assented Miss Pipes.

"Well, I reckoned it was understood,
that you are as good as engaged, of
course. How soon do you think it'll
be?"

"Well," said Hie widow, medita¬
tively," not before fall, I don't
reckon. You see, I've got a

right smart lot of sewing on

hand-and some quilting to do,
too. There's that piuy-bnd quilt I put
together last winter, and a rising-sun
Dorcas is making."
"Going to keep Dorcas with yon?"
"No, I ain't" snapped the widow,

tartly-Dorcas was her stepdaughter.
"She aiu't nolhiug to me, an' I shan't
keep her no louger than to git the
sewing done up, au' the apple-butter
making an' preserviug over; then I'm
a-going to tell her to find some

other hone."
"Jes' so," assented Miss Pipes.
And before night it was all over

town that the Widow Cymonds was to
be married to Deacon Grey, in the fall
-just as Mrs. Cymonds meant it
should be.
And at last the gorgeous piney-bud

and the refulgent glories of the rising
sun were nearly finished and laid away
in the Mg, old-fashioned chest of
drawers in tue best chamber.
A ten-gallon keg was filled with

translucent, crimson-clear apple-but¬
ter, and the swinging-shelf iu the cel¬
lar was covered with jars of preserves
and omber-hued jelly-all made by
Dorcas Cymonds'. deft fingers.
And now the sparkling frosts of

October had turned the dogwood and
?sassafras leaves to red, and the chin-
capins and over-cup acorns were drop¬
ping on the crisp, brown grass in the
woodlands and now pretty, brown-
eyed,industrious Dorcas was told that
she must find auother home, and look
out for herself in the great future.

"For I expect to be married before
long, and *.h.m't want to be burdened
with any hangers-on,"said the widow,
heartlessly.

Teais sprang into the sweot, brown
eyes, brit Dorcas turned away to hide
them from her stepmother's sharp
g..z ..

Poo* oreas! Phe kuew no more of
the wilie world and its ways than a

ha f- edi«.I r bin, but she started «¿nt
with a I) iveheart to seek he:- lort¡me.

ne text fi oin the i ook of Divine
Revelations came iuto her heart to

comfort her-"I have never Been thè
righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg¬
ging bread;" and somehow Dorcas felt
that kind Providence had not forsaken,
her.

Mrs. Cymonds put on her best dress,
tied her lavender bonnet-strings in ¿
becoming bow under her chin, and
looked at herself in the mirror with a

smile of satisfaction.
"He'll be certain to come to the

sewing-society today, and who knows
what may happen, as we walk home
togetherl My, but won't Letitia Pipes
be mad! She almost turns green with
envy now, when the deacon walks with
me."
But Deacon Grey did not make his

appearance at tho sewing-ch.de> and
the widow returned home in a some¬
what different mood from that in which
she had set ont.
"What in common sense he means

by not coming I don't see!" she said,
crabbedly. "And that Letitia Pipes
was glad of it-looked like she wanted
to titter right out, when I had to put
on my bonnet and start home aloue."
The afternoon had worn away, and

the sun was sinking fiery shafts
of crimson beneath the far-off western
horizon.
"Who in creation'sa-coming now?"

grumbled the widow,as a lithe,slender
figure swuug open the front gate, and
tripped up the path to the cottage
door.

It was Dorcas, her brown eyes shin¬
ing and her cheeks glowing like a full¬
blown Jacqueminot rose.

"Back again, like a bad penny 1"
cried the widow,crossly. "You'll have
to stay all night, I s'pose; but I've
told you once I couldn't keep you-
and I can't!"

"I've only come for my things,"
said Dovcas, demuredly, her cheeks
dimpled with smiles and blushes.
"The deacon's ont in the buggy wait¬
ing for me."

"The deacon?" gasped the widow,
astounded.

"Yes. I-I'm married to Deacon
Grey," exclaimed Dorcas, while her
stepmother glowed in wrath and dis-
may. "I met him at the stile, this
morniug, and I think he married me
out of pity, for I was crying a little,
you know, to thiuk I had no home to"
go to. So he took me to the parson¬
age and we were married, and went
home to dinner. Aud here's the dea¬
con coming in now for my trunk."

"Well,well!" exclaimed Miss Letitia
Pipes,when she heard the news. "But
r. body might a-known it was Dorcas
the deacon was a-courting. But I'll
bet a button Feroby is as mad as a wet
hen about it!"
And so she was. -Saturday Night»

MADE LINCOLN TUMBLE HIS HA'R.

Medill'a Firmness Giivo tho Country a

Correct Idea of the Kailsplitter.
The death of Joseph Medill re¬

calls the story of a picture of Lin¬
coln; the one by which he became
known to the country. It was very
soon after the first nomination of
Lincoln for the presidency. The
story of the picture is given in Mr.
Medill's words as nearly as they can
be recalled :
"I know him so well that I called

him Abe and he called me Joe. He
came to see me in the Tribune office
soon after his nomination. I think
I sent for him. I said to him after
we talked of more important matters:

" 'Abe lhere are not many people
in the country who know how yon
look. You must get your picture
taken. Get ready and I will go with
you.'

"Snapshots were unknown then
and so were newspaper artists, a?

they are called. Lincoln went to his
hotel to fix up and I called for him at
the appointed time. I think he saw
that I was snvprised.

" 'How do I look?' he asked. His
coat was buttoned from top to bottom.
But it was his hair which caused me

to look at him. He had evidently wet
it and it was stuck to the skin and
across his temples as smoothly as if it
had been ironed. It was so unlike
him that he looked unnatural.

" Tt will never do,' I said as

soon as I could recover my breath.
'Abe you never could be elected presi¬
dent if the country thought you wore

your hair that way.'
"He looked at me as if he were

dazed. He had the heart of a child.
He had plastered his hair down iu
that way honestly and innocently. It
hurt him to think he had done some¬

thing he should not have done. That
was his nature. He looked in the
mirror, and then that expression of
humor which I never saw in any other
face came out. He took both hands
and shoved them through his hair
until it looked like a brush heap after
a hurricane. Then he looked at me,
and I told him that wa3 more like him.
We walked into the photographer's,
several blocks, and my recollection is
that he scarcely spoke during the
time. When he sat before the camera

he ran his long fingers through his
hair again and looked at me like a
child that had been whipped. From
that picture all copies for campaign
purposes were made, and whatover
caricatures and cartoons were made
of him during the campaign were

suggested by that picture."
PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Sorrow's best antidote is employ¬
ment.-Young.
A stout heart may be ruined in for¬

tune, but not in spirit.-Hugo.
Sooner or later the world comes

round to see truth and do the right.
-Hillard.
Nothing is so haughty and assum¬

ing as ignorance, whore self-conceit
sets up to be infallible.-South.
We love to expect, and when expec¬

tation is either disappointed or grat¬
ified wo want to be again expecting.-
Johnson.
He that takes truth for his guide

and duty for his end may safely trust
to God's providence to lead him aright.
-Pascal.
No true and permanent fame can be

founded except in labors which pro¬
mote the happiness of mankind.-
Charles Sumner.
A soul occupied with great ideas

best performs small duties; the divin¬
est views of lifo penetrate most clearly
into the meanest emergencies.-Mar-
tineau.

It may serve as a comfort to us iu all
our calamities and afflictions, that ho
who loses anything and gets wisdom
by it is gainer by the loss.-L'Es-
trauge.

Earned ironer by Starving
A professional faster, named Succi,

has just completed a term of absolute
abstinence lasting twenty-five days in
Milau, Italy. He was walled up iu a

stone hut, iu which he was nuder con¬

stant surveillance through two strong
glass windows, which were closed
under seals.

Japan has a new lighthouse, m..de
of bamboo, which is said to resist the
waves better thau any kind of wood.

HOW À MAN KEPÏ HOUSE
LEARNED THE TRICK DURING A FIVE-

YEAR STUNT IN THE ARMY.

He Concealed That Fact From His.Wife.
Howevet-Once They Lost Their Ser¬
vant and the Cavalryman Filled the
Kill and Made a Clean Breast or lt.

The young man had never told his
wile that ho had done & five-year
stunt in the regular army of the United
State«, Without any particular reá-
Bou for it some meü feel a bit shy
mentioning their servicb iii the regu¬
lars. Perhaps the fact that, up to
about ten years ago, the army was
looked upon as the last resource of
the ne'er-do-well, may have some¬

thing to do with it. Anyhow this
yoting war department clerk didn't
happen tomiention it to the girl when
he came to Washington a couple of
years ago and courted and married
her, relates the Washiugton Star, that
he had spent almost a iive*year stretch
among the yellow, blasted-looking
mountains of Arizona, helping his
tro p to huut for the elusive Apache
Kid. He told her that he had beeu
jamming around down in the south¬
west, and he told tho truth} for if
hunting that red rascal of an Apaché
wasn't jamming around the southwest
then nothing is. She considered it
odd that he knew so much about sol¬
diering, that he went around the
house on Sunday mornings idly
whistling the trumpet calls, and that
he knew how to spiel Indian talk that
Indians understood; Or course, she
never stopped to wonder over his
habit of going down stairs sideways.
She never thought of him as a sol¬
dier, and so she could not know that
all men who have been cavalrymen
.invariably go down stairs sideways
for the remainder of their lives. It is
a habit born of their sorvice fear of
tripping themselves on stairs with
their spurs.
They keep house in a pretty little

place out in Mouut Pleasant. They
have had considerable difficulty in
keeping a servant, as a good many
Alount Pleasant folks do. Their last
Bervant wearied of the "lonesomeness"
one evening last week, packed up tho
things that belonged to her. and
probably a few things that did ot be¬
long to her, in accordance with the
rule iu such cases, aud departed, an¬

nouncing that she was not to return.
The young wife wept dismally after
the servant's departure, aud her hus¬
band, sympathizing with his wife's
red nose, endeavored to assuage her
grief.

"Let 'er go," said he. "I'll stay
home from the office tomorrow, and
you can bundle off bright and early
and get another one. Don't rush
yourself to death over it, either. I
eau run this shack for one day, I
guess."

"But if I am away after the noon
hour what will you do for your lunch,
you poor old monkey thing?" she
asked him, solicitously affectionate.

"Never you mind me," he said.
"I'll get along. You watch me."

So, on the followiug morning, di¬
rectly after breakfast, the young wife,
with many forebodings as to the rack
and ruin she would find, and not a

bit of her work done when she re¬

turned, set out for the down town dis¬
trict to beg, borrow or steal a house
servant.

"It'll be a give away, all right,"
murmured her husbaud to himself,
but I'll do itali the same."
So he set to work. First, he washed

the dishes. Soldiers of the regular
army of the United States wash dishes
with a practised skill and a. thorough¬
ness such as few women, with all due
consideration, exhibit. He made a

nice job of the dish washing and then
took a pair of shears and cut a lot of
scalloped borders out of old newspa-
napcrs for the china closet. Then he
put the dishware away all neat and
orderly. Then he started in at the
kitchen. He polished the stove first,
so that the kitchen cat raised her back
at her own image in it. Then he got
at the pans, pots, skillets and so on,
and made them look like new. Then
he swept out the kitchen, after which
he got down on his marrowbones and
gave it the most business-like scrub¬
bing it had ever had-a military scrub¬
bing. Thus tue kitchen was all fixed.
Then he went upstairs to their

room and made the bed. A man who
has made up his bunk in quarters in
the United States army for any spaco
of time doesn't need to get any points
from ihe women folk as to how that
¡ob should be done. Then he
sprinkled tea leaves around and swept
the whole upstairs portion of tho
house, after which he dusted it thor¬
oughly. Then he descended the stairs
aud began tho policing of the dining
room, sitting room and parlor. Ho
changad the furniture all about,
changed the location of some of tho
pictures advantageously, gave the
piano a better position and cleaned
and swabbed the whole outfit until
it looked as if half a dozen ordinary
servants had been policing it.
Lunch hour had rolled around by

this time, and so ho went to the kit¬
chen, neatly fried himself some bacon
aud eggs, and made himself a cup of
coffee on tho gas stove, after which
he cleaned np tho dishes he had used
and smoked a couple of pipes full of
tobacco and reflected. He had ex¬

pected his wife back by that time, but
she didn't come. He began to think
of how she'd no doubt be worrying
about the the dinner theu, and so he
decided to get the dinner himself. He
put ou his coat and went out to the I
market to buy the dinner. He picked j
out a fine, thick steak and the noces- ¡
sary vegetables, and rather astonished I
the niarketman with his workmanlike
manner of buying. Theretofore he ¡
had simply been the bill payer at tho
market store.
He had a fine dinner agoing by half

after ?. He knew that his wife would
not be gone later than 4 o'clock, so at
a 3.40 he put the steak on to broil.
Then he set the table with a whole
lot of neatness, not forgetting the
bunch of Mowers that he had bought
at the market, for the purpose of
adorning the table.
His wife walked iu, weary, footsore

and ravenous, at two minutes past 4
o'clock. £he paused at tho thresh-
hold aud looked about her. The hall
had been policed with great thorough¬
ness and she could not uuderstaud.
Then she walked into the parlor. Her
face assumed a dazed expression.
"Why, Jack," she said, "have you

engaged a servant yourself?"
"Xope, " he replied. "Just been

passing the time myself a bit, that's
all."
When she saw the set dining room,

the spotless and shining kitchen, with
its glistening utensils, tho broiling
steak, and when she went upstairs
and saw the miracle that had been
wrought there, too, she simply sat
down iu a rocking chair and stared at
her husband. She was able to speak
after a while, and then she inquired:
"But where did von learn to clo it

all?-'
He grinned, and went to a little old

trank of his that was stowed away in

the sparë rooni: He dug irita this fop
ft while; then ho brought out a parch-
inent paper. He took it over to his
wife and banded it to her. It was an

army discharge. The space after the
word "character" was filled in with
the word "excellent" There was an

indorsement at the bottom of tho.dis¬
charge signed by the colonel ' of th«
regiment," saying, "This mari is a fine
soldier, both in garrison andcanip."

"I had to take my turn ns cook of
tay outfit, you know," be said after a

While, "and all of ns have got to know¬
how to police up and keep things
clean." .* .....

'

"But why did you never tell me

you were a soldier? Don't you know
I perfectly adore and idolize Mi¬
diers?" she asked him, and he could
only grin and look sheepish.

ABSOLUTE ZERO.

Some Marvels of Liquified Air-Quicksil¬
ver Frozen as Hard ns Steel. |

The experiments which haye' xe-,
suited in the liquefaction of air seem

likely to revolutionize our ideas" bi
heat and cold. Mr. Charles E. Trip,
1er of New. York is turning out
liquefied air by tho gallori, and a;'dé'
sciiptiou of his achievements -in the
Ceritriry is a veritable fairy-tale of
science. Faucy a kettle of liquefied
air goiug oft'in steam when 'set upon ;
aJblück of ice, because the latter.as
several hundred degrees Warmer thari
the air! It may not be long before
the expression "as cold as ice" will
cease to be beard, and "as botas ice"
adopted.

It certainly is surprising to see the
liquid air poured upou ice fly offlriss-
ing like water from hot iron;, bnt
?when one reflects that ice is 344 de¬
grees hotter thau the liquid, it does
not seem so strange; or to' seo one's
breath blown into tho opea can :of the
liquid, sent back instantly, its mois¬
ture congealed into a miniature snow
storm. A jet of stèam is frozen as

quickly, for steam in the open,air is
only 114 degrees hotter thau the
breath, while from the temperature of
steam to that of liquid air is' a "ter¬
rible drop of 524 degrees! In this
freezing effect probably is found the
greatest obstacle to the use bf liquid
air as a motive power. The moisture
of the air is deposited rapidly as ice '

upon thc machine, especially upon the
orifico from which the jet of extreme¬
ly cold air emerges. This soon closes
the orifice completely aud stops the ;
machine.
Auotber surprise is given when the

experimenter puts his baud directly
into the liquid for a moment. But
the sensation is only as o'f a soft crish- ¡j
iou of air about the baud: Such- it
really is. The heat of the hand forms
a layer of vapor or air about tho hand,
and the liquid air does not come in
contact with the flesh.' Should the
liquid actually touch the flesh, a

severe injury like, a burn re-

suits, which sometimes is months
in healing. lu au few seconds an

egg is frozen so that it requires a

hard blow of a hammer to break it.
Probably its germ of life is extinct-
Seeds of grains and vegetables have
been tested in liquid air. These
were all natives of the temperate zone;
the seeds of which will pass the wins¬
ter in a frozen earth without loss of
vitality, such as barley and, oats for
grains, and pease, cucumber, aud
squash for vegetables. They are kept
for ono hundred and ten hours *tt 312
degrees below zero, and then slowly
thawed for fifty hours. After this
treatment they were still alive: On
beiug planted, they germiuated and
grew.
The liquid air boils in a dish till'it

has cooled the dish to its own temper¬
ature. Its boiliug-pqiut is 312; der
grees below zero. After .this the ;

vapor of air which covers the" liqvtid ;

so retards evaporation that it may.'be
kept eight or ten hours in a can

packed on\f in felt. It bas in this
way boen carried two liundrecl arid
fifty miles from tho place of manu¬

facture. The cooling effect upon the
air of the room is very marked. The
writer gave two lectures in one after¬
noon with liquid air. Said a lady. of
the second audience, as she entered
the lecture-room, "How cold your
room is!" Tho temperature had been
lowo ed 10 or 12 degrees by the evap¬
oration of the air used in the first
lecture.

All other liquids are frozen when
put into liquid air. Mercury becomes
like iron, so th«t it will drive a. nail,
bold up a weight, or serve any other
purpose as a metal, so long as if is
kept frozen. ',';;? .,%?;<.

Source of the American Trinperniiwn1.
The American over-tension and jbrk'i- .

n6ss and breathlessness and intensity
and agony of expression ai e primarily-
social, aud only secondarily ph'ysiolog-' "

ical phenomenn. They areibattbabits,' .

nothing more or less, bred of. castora
and example, bom of the.imitation'of
bad models and the cultivation of false
personal ideals. How are1 idioms
acquired, how do local peculiarities, p*f
phrase aud accent come abono?
Through an accidental example set by. "

Bomeone, which struck the oars«, of
others, and was quoted and copied till
at last everyone in the locality chimed
iu. Just so it is with national tricks'
of vocalization or intonation* 'With;
natioual manlier!*, fashions of move¬
ment and gesture, and habitual 'ex¬
pressions of face.'We, here in America
through following ¡i succession of pat¬
tern-setters whom it is now impossible'
to trace, and through influencing each
other in a bad direction, have at last
settled down collectively info what,'
for better or worse, is our own char¬
acteristic national type-a type with.'
the production of which, so fur* s tos
t'cese habits go, the climate and con¬

ditions have bad practically nothing,
at all to do.-Professor William*
James, in Scribner's.
-,-,

Flower Baths tho Vague.
Parisian femininity fairly' revels

these days in the practice; revived1
from the early Roman period, of fional'
bathing. Flower baths, as they are

called, have become the vogue 'in' the
French capital. The girls vow that
they not only impregnate the ..skin
with their delicate odor, but strength¬
en and invigorate the body. They
have two ways of taking a flowe;- bath.
One of these is kuown as the .dry
bath, and is as simple as it is luxuri¬
ous. The bathtub is first heated aud
then filled with blossoms. In this
perfumed bed milady rests for one

hour, when her maid pronounces'her
ready. In the other method a dozen
bunches of roses or other sweet*
scented flowers are thrown into, the
Lot water with which the tub is pre¬
pared for the bath.

Centenarian Puches». ,'
Jane Dowager Lady Carew pf ;l

Woodsdown House, County Water¬
ford, Ire., who has just entered upon
ber one hundred aud first year, d.mcèd
at the Duchess of Richmond's-ball at
Brussels on the night before Water-,
loo. She was then Miss Oliffe,-the
daughter of Major Autbony Oliffe of
Boss, and in the followiug.yeav, 181:,
she married the first Lord Carew,
whom she bas long survived.

»<Waacrï Unimportance.
''What has become of the Chinefce

Emperor?" inquired one of the lead¬
ing citizens of Pekin. "He doesn't
seem to be alive to the situation."

"Yes," replied.the mandarin who
knows court secrets; "as a politician
he is so completely off the earth that
the Empress/ doesn't even think it's
worth while to announce any more

funerals for him. "-Washington Star,

Franco's Jietr President.
. President Loubet, tho now president of
France is, if anything, calm, sane, a trifle
bourgeois and utterly devoid of SenBe of self
importance.: But there ls a strong and Irre¬
sistible trill behind, his bland face, and he
looks Uko a man who would Intuse Into
rundown French politics as much vigor and
new-life as Hostetter's .Stomach Bitters will
into, tho run-down 'System of anyone who
uses it; It is an absolute cure for the worst of
all stomach disorders.

Almonds are found In Asia, Barbary and
Morocco. Those wo get are from Malaga.

No-To-Bao ïor^FIfty Centa.
'""Guaranteed tobaccöTiabit cure, makes weale
men strone, blood pure. 60c, 81. All druggists.

It is not failure, but low aim, that makes a

crime._

I The Prudent Man Setteth
His House in Order."

Your human tenement
should be gwen even more

caf¿fui attention than the
house you the in. Set it in
otder ,bv thoroughly purifying
yourMood by. taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
Erysipelas-r" M7 little ?îrl 13 now fat

arid healthy on account' of Hood's Sarsapa¬
rilla; curing her of erysipelas and eczema."
Mks/H. 0.' WHEATLEY, Port Chester, N. Y.

Êàod'B Pills cure liver lila; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to taka with Hood's Sariaparllla.

..I havo been troubled a great deal
with a torpid" liver, which produces constipa*

"tlqfl.. .Ifound.CASCARETStobeall you claim
for them, and secured such relief tho tlrst trial,
that I purchased another supplv and was com¬

pletely cured. I shall only bc "too glad to rec¬
ommend Cascarcts whepover tho opportunity
ls presonte'd." J. A. SMITH.

2920 Susquehanna'Ave,, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taote Good. D<
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, «c. 50c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Bterltsg Jltmei.7 Cenipnnj, Chicago, Vonlr.nl. How York. 130

IIA.Tn.RAP S°ld and guaranteed b7 all drug-
BU" I U-SHb gist« to CVRK Tobacco Habit»

THE REASON WHY
,: "; For man or beast

Excels-is that it Penetrates
to the seat of the trouble im¬
mediately and without irrita¬
ting rubbing-and kills the
pain.

Family and Stable Slsem
Sold by Dealers generally.

Dr. Carl S. Sloan, Booton, Masa.

A FDXXÏ
BOOKLET
HOW
TO

'MAKES
INKPECTURES
Free by mall if yon write
with Carter's Ink to

CARTER'S 1NK£0., BOSTON, »TASS;

Are the best. Af Ic for them. Cost no more
than common chimney». All dealers.
1'ITTSBUKG GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

USE CERTAIN CHBLL CUBE,
Skeleton Made of Newspapers.

A Lewiston ,nmn, a chemist wen

Into a well known Lisbon street variety
store the other day and began to piel
out things, of.interest and tell when

I. tjiey were made and what.they wen
máde" of. ''ire foiin'd several thing!
rmndeln'Jiipan, where he supposed tha
,the..newspapers, which he especial!}
"has no liking' fer, has no pull with th<
piiblicV
It so happened that thc storekeepe:

knewsomething.about the forcefulnes!
ot Japanese newspapers, and lie tool
*Up a: little white skeleton, made in tin
exact shape ;of a human one, and Í

good, specimen, of Japanese art. Thli
the Lewiston chemist thought was odd
and he 'couldn't guess what it wa;

,made of,Jbut? said, that he would lik<
"to see what it was m "tie of. He wen

Away saying that Japan was destinct
to be a great country, because it wai

not overridden with newspapers.
When the chemist got home he pu

the' little Japanese plaything into tin
water and soaked it out. Gradually i

.unrqlled till it peeled off, bone by bone
and the'little, rolls were found to bi
closely printed paper evidently old Ja

panese newspapers, used by the mal;
.ers of the little playthings. The chem
1st took.the rolls to a friend of his whi
ha's' been studying Japanese a little

and he picked out sentences here am

there.such as:
"Thé Chinese army was cornered a

'Port Arthur," and "Fearful slaughte
of thev Orientals-on both sides." Th
next time he went into the variety stor

he' found his friend, the store keepei
grinning out of his eyes at him. "Wha
were the Japanese skeletons made of?'
asked the store man. "Newspapers,1
said the chemist.-Lewiston (Me.) Joui
nal.

A New "Oldest Town of the United States.*
The settlement of Ponce de Leon al

Caparra, near the site of Pueblo Viejo,
across Sau Juan Bay, is now by more

than fifty-five years the first town es

tabiisbed within the present borders ol
the United States. Historians, there
fore, must give the prestige of anti¬

quity,, not to the .Spanish town of St
Augustine, Fla., of 15G5, as formerly
but to Caparra, founded in the yeai
1500.-San Juan (Porto Rico) News.

ODD VIEWS OP POLICE DUTY.

People Who Want Postage Stamps, lea
Water, Door Keys add Money.

"It's easy to criticise the police de¬
partment," said a sergeant in the back
room of a station-house, "but the gen¬
eral public has no idea of the many
different things we have to do and of
thc annoyances to which we are sub¬
jected. When I was on duty in some

of the south side precincts people used
to come to the station and ask for the
queerest things. Hardly a day went
hy that some one didn't come around
and ask for postage stamps, while in
the summer time they used to come In
droves for à drink of ice water. When
he remonstrated with them» they'd
say: 'Vel, don't ve pay taxes for de
ice, and shouldn't ve drink It, what?'
As a matter of fact, the ice is paid for
by the policemen themselves, but you
couldn't make them understand it.
"One night about 10 o'clock, when

I was on the desk, a big, stout German
came in and wralked up to the rail.
" 'Sergeant, my vife is gone out mit

der key und I am locked oudt,' he said.
" 'Well,' I said, Vhat can I do about

it?'
" 'Vy, sendt a policeman und make

me get in der house, dot's vkat' I
didn't spend my time arguing with
him,, you can bet
"But that was not the worst case by

any means. A poor tailor living on the
top floor of a tenement down that way
committed suicide after a quarrel with
his wife. The man was dead when the
ambulance came. A few hours later
the widow sent her little girl around
to the house to say that she had no

money, and unless some one helped
her out the man would have to be
buried in the potter's field. The police
are often called on in similar cases, so

the boys chipped in all around
and raised ?19. I gave that to the
child and sent her away. Soon after
it was time for roll call and another
sergeant came on duty. He was busy
writing up the blotter when the same

girl returned.
" 'My mudder says can I get any

more,', she said.
" 'What?' said the sergeant, who had

been asleep and didn't know about the
collection.

" 'My mudder says can I come

around next month an' git some more

money,' was the reply. She didn't
get any more, and that incident was

somewhat of a damper on charity
In that particular station for quite a

while."-Chicago Tribune.

Tbc Hundred Year Club.
The Hundred Year Club is the latest

development of the end-of-the-century
mania for societies. These would-be
centenarians have quite discarded the
idea of a threescore-and-ten limit to
human existence. They declare that
the life of man "should be normally
from 120 to 180 years,' and while they
admit that this Increase of days may
not be secured by the present genera¬
tion, they expect that the average life
will be considerably lengthened.
The circular issued by the club

enumerates several objects to be se¬
cured in addition to greater length of
days. Some of these purposes are rele¬
vant, as, for instance, the decrease In
the cost of life-insurance which will
come with increased longevity. Others
appear to be rather remote from the
main project, as when stress is laid
on the fact that "there clubs will de¬
velop the faculty of conversation
which makes one .appear to advantage
in society." After all, this may be an

Important feature of the work. If the
same people are to be meeting one an¬
other for something like a century, it
Is by no means unessential that they
should learn to make, themselves
agreeable. It would not be easy to re¬

gard the Hundred Y'ear Club with sat¬
isfaction If through its efforts certain
persons should extend their hold on
life to the traditional niriety-nine-year
lease without improving in the mean

time.-Harper's Bazar.

Misunderstood.
"Do you buy condensed milk, ma¬

ma?"
"I presume that we must, but I

never thought of it before. I always
order two quarts, but it never meas¬

ures more than three pints."-Detroit
Free Press.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shako into your shoos Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for tho feet. It makes Tight or
New Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns,'Bun¬
ions, Swollen, Hot, Callous, Aching and

, Sweating Feet. Sold hy all Druggists,
. Grocers and Shoo Stores, 25c. Sample sent
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
N. Y.

_

t It is better to do one thing good than only
f partly to accomplish two good things.

Beauty Ia Blood Deep.
* Clean blood means a clean skin. No
- beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
i tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
. stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im¬

purities from thc body. Begin to-day to
' banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads.
? and that sickly bilious complexion by taking

Cascareis,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 5ÜC.

: De cautious with whom you associate and
; never give your company or your confidence

to those of wbose good principles you are not
sure. _

1 To Cure a Cold In One Day.
3 Take Laxative Bromó Quinine Tablets. All
. Druggists refund money If it falls to euro. 25c.
a

Aluminun feed wires for electric rail«
2 ways uro comiug into uso largely. Their
t courlucting capacity more Than compen-
. sates for the difference in price with cop-
1 per._
j Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Lifo A>. ny.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic. full of lifo, nervo and vigor, take Ko-To-

3 Dac, tho wonder-worker, that makes weak men
t strong. All druggists, r.0c or 51. Cure guaran¬

teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
'* Sterling Kcmedy Ca, Chicago or New York,

Thc man who waits until tomorrow never

accomplishes au> thing.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1
AsthmA medicine.-W.R.WILLIAMS,Antioch,
Ills., April ll, lSOL

Fits permanently cured. No Ats or nervous¬

ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 32 trial bottle and treatlsefroo.
Dr. It. ll. KLINK, Ltd., Ö31 Arch St., mila.. Pa.

r H. II. GREEN'S SONS, of Atlanta, Ga., aro the
n only successful Dropsy Specialists In the world.

Seo their liberal oiler in advertisement In an-

C other column of ihls paper.

I Perhaps all men aro liars, but there are
t times when it's unwise to say so.

" Educate Tour Bowela With Ca s care ts.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
'. 10c, 25c. If C C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Some girls are kent so busy getting ongaged
that they have no timo to marry.

J. C. Simpson. Marquess. W. Va., says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell it, 75c.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teethlng.softens the gums, reduces inñamma-
tlon.allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle,

A fish diet may not strengthen thé brain,
but going fishing often invlgoratrs the imag¬
ination. _;_

To Care Constipation Forever«
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10o or 25o.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

An honest man is not only the noblest work
of the Creator, but also the scarcest.

WOMEN are assailed at
to their sex. Every :

symptom. These dis
on coming unless properly treatt
The history of neglect is1 w

wasted figures of nine-
tenths of our women,

every one of whom may
receive the invaluable ad¬
vice of Mrs. Pinkham,
without charge, by writing
to her at Lynn, Mass. .

Miss LULA EVANS, of
Parkersburg, Iowa, writes of hei

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM-I hi
for nearly three years. Had
leucorrhcea, heart trouble, bei

he

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compc
cure for leucorrhcea. I.am ver

and medicine."

Spalding's Athletic.Library should be read by
evory boy who wants to become an athlete.

No.-j. Boxinpr. [lête
No.P. How to be Rn Ath-
No. 26. Howto plavFoot

Ball, byWalter Comp.
No.27.CollegeAthletics
No.32. How to plav Baso
Ball. [letica

No. 87. All Around Atli-
No.42. How to Punch
tho Bag. '

No. 82. How to Train.

No. 85. OfficialFoot Ball
Guide. [BaBGnide.

No. 88. Official Basket .
No. 87.Athletio Primer <
No. 92. Official A. A.C.
Bules.

No.93. Athletic Becords
No.95. Official Base Ball
Guide. |i -, MI

No. 100. How to be a Bi¬
cycle Champion.

PRICE, IO CENTS PER COPY.
Send, for catalogue of all sports.

A. O. SPALDING ic BROS.,
Nevr York. Hairer. > (' li lc a t?o.

EVERY SUCCESSFUL
farmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, berries or

grain, knows by experience
the importance of having a

large percentage of

in his fertilizers. If thc fer¬
tilizer is too low in Potash the
harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.
Our books tell about the-proper fertilizers

for all crops, and we will gladly send them
/ree to any farmer.

GERriAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassem St . New York.

WANTED-Case of bad bealth that R-I-P-X-NS
will not beneflt. Send 6 ct», to P.lpaui Chemical

Co.. NewXork, fur 10 .«ampios »nd :ow testimonial*.

TO IUSDEICM OUR

GUARANTEE OF POSTIONS.
It. K. Fnro Paid. Actual Bunine**. Free

Tuition to one of each Fex in every county of
your state. WHITE QUICK to

GA.-ALA! BUS..COLLEGE, Hacon.Ga.

The Chainless wheel girl ls helping the chain
wheel girl up the hill. But there are excellent
chain wheels. We make them. The picture shows
that the Chainless is the better hill climber, be«
cause the beTel-gearing cannot be cramped or

twisted under the extra strain. The same uni¬

formity of action makes the Chainless exception¬
ally easy running at aU times.

New 1899 Models: Chainless, $75; Colum¬
bia chain wheels, $50; Hartfords, $35;
Vedettes, $25, $26.

Catalogue free ofdealers or by mall for 2-cent stamp

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford. Conn.

FIPODQYUW DISCOVERY; RIT.
ftaFnrm B V7 I qnrckrelièf and cure* worst

cases. Book of testimonials and IO «luv«' treatment
Free. Dr. E. E. GREEN'S HONS. Box D, Atlanta, Oa.

LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY^?^;
PATTON BROS.. ««Franklin St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Factory Loaded
" LEADER" loaded with Sr
RIVAL" loaded with Blàc
other brands for

UNIFORMITY, RELIA!
STRONGÍ

Winchester Shells are for s

having them when you buy

aercimnt, so why not try it

rery turn "by troubles peculiar
mysEeriotis ache-or pain is a

tressing sensations will .keep
id.

_

*

_

'

ritten in the worn fäces and '

VOMENWHO
WEB MRS.
'INKHAM'S ASO
r recovery as follows :

ad been a constant sufferer
inflammation of the womb,
iring-down pains, backache,
¡adache, ached .all over, artrT ,

times could hardly stand on

y feet. My heart trouble was
j. so bad that some nights

Zrz J I was compelled to sit
np in bed or get up ...

and walk the floor,
for it seemed as

though I should .

smother. More
than once I have*
been obliged to»'
hâve the doctor
visit me in th»'
middle of the
.hight I was also"
very nervous and
fretful.' I was.tit-

ÍTy-* ll terly discouraged.
( I One day I thought I

f ..would write and see

if you, could do any-
thing for me. Ï followed

your advice and now I feel
like .a new woman. L.AII

»se dreadful troubles I have np4
and I have found Lydia

rund and Sanative Wash a sure
"

7 thankful for your good advice.

39 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Gu.

Engines and Boilers
Steam Water Heaters, Steam Pumps and

Penberthy Injectors.

Manufacturera and Dealers in

MlliliS, j
Corn Mills, Feed lillis,Cotton OinMachín,

cry and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws, Ssw Teeth and

Locks, Knight's Patent Dogs, Birdsnll Saw
Mill and Encino Repairs,Governors,Graté»
Bars and a fuU line of Mm Supplies. Price
and quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogua
free by mentioning this paper.

Tor INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
"Ihavei/our.J immédiate relief in erory in¬

stance."-P. 3. LODDEN, Philadelphia.
A cure for a try. 25c. & box. A8fc yonr drtij-

gist, or write for froo sample to
TIZAKUKE CO.. Tarpon /Spring?, Fla.

vcr 20 .degrees colder than
used in rèfricérators Just like
a--perfect substitute tor ;,

SEND FOB CIRCULARS. . AGENTS WANTED.
UNIVJERS4AI« KEFRIO H IiATING tO.,¿r

292 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN* N. Y.

^ PISO'S CURE'FOR

6
m

CURES WHEnrALl EISE FAILS.
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

in tima Sold by dractrista.

POWDERS

Aids Digestion,
Regalatesthè Bowels,1"
Hales W¡¡áatvEQii' '

TEETHINÄ ReiicYCS the
Bowel Troubles' of
Children of Any "Âge/

. Costa Only 26 Cents. .

A«ir your Druggist for it.

?- Lightest draught ; most
dnrable, perfect lnoperatlon and cheapest. . .

Farquhar Vibrator Separatorxgreatestciiric^y . wastes no
gnUn, cleans ready formar-
ket Specially adapted for
merchant threshing and
large crops. Threshes rice,

l tilix and. millet.. Received
medals und awards at three
world's Cairs.

Farquhar Celebrated Ajar Engine
Received medal and hieb¬
est award at World's Co¬
lumbian Exposition. Far-
qubar's threshing engines
are tho most perfect In use.
Have seats, foot brakes and
two injectors. Are very
strong and dumble and a**
made na light as ls consis¬
tent with safety. Tuen» !s

no record of a Farquhar boiler ever exploding;

Farquhar Variable Friction Feed
Saw Mill.

fMost accurate ut
works made. Quick re¬

ceding head'blocks' and
lightning gig back.

Engines Boilers. Saw Mills and Agricultural
Implements GeneraUy.

Send for illustrated catalog.

A.B.Farquhar Co., Ltd.
_

VORK.RA._
and Whiskey Habits
cured at home wlth-

.?out rain- Book of par¬
ticulars rent FREE.

_t B.M.WOOLLEY,¿.D.
Allanta, tia. Office 104 N. Pryor St

MENTION THIS PAPERÄ"5Ä38

ESTE
Shotgun Shells.

nokeless'powderand "NEWi
;k powder. Superior to all!

5ILÏTY AND
BOOTING QUALITIES.
;ale by all dealers. Insist upon
and you will get the best.

lili


